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I would like to thank the exhibitors 
for a lovely entry of quality Beagles, also thanks to my very efficient 
stewards. I do hope that it is not going to be a trend to clip the 
whiskers from this breed, as it seems to be to trim the stern so that 
there is no stig. After all the whiskers are their sense organ, the 
hound does need its whiskers. I found no in correct bites, also did not 
find so many light eyes as the last time I judged. I see from the 
catalogue that all my top winners were all sired by the same hound. 
*PD.*(5,1). 1. Charterwood Category. A smart baby this with a good head, 
dark eye, well set leathers. Nice neck into well placed shoulders. Good 
topline with well set stern. Nice turn of stifle. Well off for bone. 
Good feet. Moved well. 2. Annavah Phonenix. Another very nice baby with 
pleasing head, good eye, well set leathers. Nice neck into well placed 
shoulders. Kept his topline on the move. Well set stern. Nice bone and 
feet. 3. Bayard Adam Guessing for Eardley. *JD.*(7). 1. Davricard 
Harlequin. RCC. This is a lovely young hound. Is very much a carbon copy 
of his sire with good head and expression, well set leathers. Lovely 
neck into correct shoulder placement. Kept his topline on the move. Well 
set on stern. Nicely angulated. Good bone and feet. Moved well with real 
drive. 2. Davies Barravale Ganymede. You could say that this young hound 
is a chip off the old block, has all the attributes of his sire. Nice 
head and expression. Good into shoulder. Good body with well set stern. 
Nice bone and tight feet. Moved well. 3. Tannahill Kent. *YD.*(5,1). 1. 
Luluwells Major at Donay. This is another lovely young hound with 
quality. Real male head with kind expression, nice dark eyes, well set 
leathers. Lovely neck into shoulder. Good topline kept on the move. Nice 
bend of stifle. Well off for bone, good tight feet. Moved well both 
ways. 2. Trackfoot Robin Hood. Another nice young hound with a lot to 
like about him. Kind head and expression. Good neck into shoulders. Good 
clean body, nice set on stern which he carried well. Lovely bone and 
feet. Another who could move well both coming and going. 3. Eardley's, 
Alec Tricity at Blunderhall. *ND*(1). 1. Barrvale Ganymede. *GD.*(6,1). 
1. Newlin Perth at Molesend. Open tri with good head, gentle expression 
but still saying male. Nice neck into correct shoulder. Well off for 



bone and nice tight feet. Compact in outline. Moved with reach and 
drive. 2. Luiuwells Major at Donay. 3. Charterwood Harvester. 
*PGD.*(5,1). 1. Blunderhall Sunray. Nice hound with pleasing head, good 
depth of muzzle, nicely set leathers. Good neck into shoulders. Level 
topline kept on the move. Well set stern. Good bone and feet. Moved 
well. 2. Huntshill Tornado. Another soundly made tri, well balanced. 
Masculine head with dark eye. Would like a little more neck. Nice firm 
body. He was well muscled and used his rear to move freely. 3. Awreridge 
Waterbuck. *LD.*(3,1). 1. Donay Fraser. A hound with masculine head, 
good depth of muzzle, nice kind eye, well set leathers. Lovely neck into 
good placed shoulders. Good topline, well set on stern. Good stifle, 
well let down hocks. Well off for bone. Nice tight feet. moved well. 2. 
Eardley's Walk the Talk at Tagahound. Smaller in mould than winner but 
has a lot going for him. Pleasing head with nice eye and expression. 
Nice neck into shoulder. Good topline. Body well put together. Not the 
strong movement of winner. *OD.*(10,1). 1. Ch Rossut Endeavoured. CC. 
Judged this young hound as a puppy and in maturing he has not 
disappointed. His masculine head is not overdone. Lovely dark eye, nice 
depth of muzzle, well set on leathers. Good neck into well placed 
shoulder, level topline which he kept on the move. Well set on stern 
with a stig. Nice bend of stifle. Well off for bone, nice tight feet. 
Moved well both coming and going. 2. Lyndex Kieran. Another very nice 
tri who knows how to move as a hound should. Good head with kind 
expression, dark eye, well set leathers. Good neck into well placed 
shoulders. Level topline which he kept on the move. Nicely set on stern. 
Well off for bone, tight feet. 3. Charterwood Fortune. *VD*(4,1). 1. Ch 
Barrvale Overtune. BVS Yet another lovely hound with a good head, soft 
expression which has not spoiled with ageing, dark eye, well placed 
leathers. Correct shoulder placement. Kept his topline on the move. Well 
set on stern. Good body shape, nice bone and feet. Could show a few of 
the youngsters how to move. 2. Barterhound Garrison. A hound in the 
larger mould with nice head and dark eye. Good neck into shoulder. Good 
body. Kept his topline on the move Did not out move winner on the day. 
*SpBEGIN D*(2,1). 1. Bjomhagen Sweet Boy Leaf. *MPB.*(7,1). 1. Janfrey 
Elsa. A smart tri with pleasing head and expression. Nice reach of neck. 
Well developed body. Well off for bone and good feet. Moved well both 
coming and going. 2. Senenaker Freezya Assets. T/w young lady in the 
larger mould. She also has a pleasing head with gentle expression. Ample 
neck into shoulder. Nice body. Well off for bone. Nice feet. Moved ok. 



3. Bayard Never Ending Story. *PB.*(10,4). 1. Molesend Tealeaf. Open 
marked tri with very pleasing head and expression, dark eye, nice 
leathers correctly set. Good reach of neck into well placed shoulder. 
Good front, nice depth of body with heart room. Level topline and well 
set stern. Moved well with drive. 2. Annanah Petal. Another puppy with a 
lovely head, dark eye, good set leathers. Clean neck into shoulder. Kept 
her topline on the move. Well set stern. Well off for bone, good feet. 
Good front, moved well. Unlucky to meet the winner in such form. 3. 
Charterwood Catriona. *JB. *(14). 1. Barrvale Grace. Another lovely 
youngster with lovely head. Good arch of neck into well placed shoulder. 
Nice body, well ribbed. Well balanced. Moved with reach and drive. 2. 
Lyndex Orchid. Pretty tan and white with pleasing head, soft expression, 
dark eye. Good neck into shoulder. Level topline. Well set stern. Nice 
body. Well off for bone. Another who moved with reach and drive. Well 
balanced. 3. Rossut Octave. *YB. *(10,3). 1. Charterwood Golden Gem. 
Another pretty bitch that is well balanced throughout. Lovely head with 
gentle expression, well placed leathers. Good neck into shoulder. Well 
developed body. Good bone and substance. Good spring of rib. Moved well. 
2. Trackfoot Royal Duchy. Pleasing head with dark eye and well set 
leathers. Nice arch of neck into shoulder. Level topline, well set on 
stern with stig. Nice body with depth, well off for bone, tidy feet. 3. 
Rissut Primula. *NB.*(6,1). 1. Molesend Tranguil. BPS. Litter sister to 
puppy bitch winner, what a lovely litter this was. The same remarks 
apply to this young lady except for colour. She is a t/w and thought she 
was a little more mature than her sister. 2. Barrvale Grace. 3. Russut 
Primula. *GB.*(5,1). 1. Chequers Countess Mary mit Julemark (Imp). L/w 
with pleasant head, dark eye, nice leathers. Good neck, level topline 
kept on the move. Good turn of stifle. Well let down hocks, well off for 
bone and tidy feet. Moved well. 2. Huntshill Teasel. Pretty tri with 
nice head, dark eye, well set leathers. Nice neck into shoulder. Good 
depth of body, nice bone and feet. Moved well. 3. Star Sapphire of 
Jalhar. *PGB. *(4,1). 1. Timamso Saskia for Michelroy. A bitch in the 
smaller mould but has everything in the right places. Pretty head with 
nice eye and well set leathers. Good neck into shoulder. Kept her 
topline on the move. Nice set stern carried well. Plenty of bone and 
nice feet. Moved well. 2. Barterhound Gossip. Pretty bitch with nice 
head, good eye and well set leathers. Nice neck into shoulder. Kept her 
topline on the move. Good body. Well off for bone, good tight feet. *LB. 
*(9). 1. Serenaker Elle's Belles. Elegant tri of the larger mould. Nice 



head well placed leathers. Long arch neck into well laid shoulder. Good 
spring of rib and nice depth of body. Well off fore bone. Nice turn of 
stifle which she used on the move. 2. Eardley Izzy Cummings. Very much 
in the smaller mould. Good head shape with dark eye, nice set leathers. 
Pleasing neck into well placed shoulder. Nice body with depth. Good bone 
and tight feet. Moved soundly. 3. Rimex Reed Bunting. *OB. *(17,2) This 
was a super class with a lot of quality some very nice bitches had to go 
home without a card. 1. Ch. Davricard Honeybee. CC and BIS. Lovely bitch 
of super breed type. She has the most appealing head with dark eye, good 
set leathers. Lovely arched neck into correct shoulder placement. Well 
developed body with spring of rib. Kept topline on the move. Well set 
stern, not over done in bone, nice tight feet. Good bend of stifle. Well 
let down hocks which she used to move around the ring as if she owned 
it. 2. Ch. Molesend Secret. RCC. Another lovely young lady with a lot of 
quality who was unlucky to meet the winner in such form. A lot of the 
same remarks apply, just thought on the day Honeybee out moved her. 3. 
Lyndex Infinity. *SpBEGIN B*(3). 1. Trackfoot Royal Dutchy. 2. Franjean 
Check Me Out (Imp). Unplaced in a strong Limit class. Pretty head with 
nice eye and well set leathers. Nide body, good bone and feet. On the 
day not as steady on the move as winner. 3. Bournehouse Pickpocket.  
 


